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In December 2018, all La Porte Coun-
ty public schools celebrated the national 
Week of Code which resulted in more than 
12,000 students engaged in some type of 
coding activity – that is almost 70% of our 
public school student body! 

Coding is a key skill that teaches 
problem solving, communication, and 
how things work. Having this knowledge 
gives our community’s kids an advantage 
over others when they graduate. Now, 
our public schools are coming together in 
2019 to do it again!

This year, all La Porte County pub-
lic schools will celebrate a Week of 
Code during the weeks of December 9th 
– 20th. 

The concept of an Hour of Code start-
ed as a worldwide effort designed to in-
troduce students to computer science and 
demystify "computer coding." 

For the past four years, talented 
teachers in each school corporation, have 

participated in some type of coding expe-
rience. For the second year, all La Porte 
County public school corporations are co-
ordinating efforts and resources for cool 
coding experiences during this two week 
period.

The La Porte County Public Library is 
making it easier for school corporations by 
training educators in skills identified in the 
Indiana Academic Standards. The skills 
associated with coding help students de-
velop academic skills, and build qualities 
like perseverance, organization, problem 
solving, and communication. 

The goal is to help students gain valu-
able 21st century skills and to create a tal-
ent pipeline of employees for the county 
and region.

People, whether associated with a 
public school or not, can participate in 
Week of Code at the La Porte County Pub-
lic Library. 

Free coding programs to give stu-

dents an idea of how coding works will 
be offered by the Library at most of their 
branches during the week. Visit http://
laporte.libnet.info/events/ for details.

The La Porte County Skill UP Net-
work, a county-wide effort, emerged when 
mayors from Michigan City and La Porte, 
along with leadership from the Center of 
Workforce Innovations and Northwest 
Indiana Workforce Board, came together 
to apply for a Skill UP 3 grant from the 
Indiana Department of Workforce Devel-
opment. 

The Skill UP Network brought togeth-
er economic developers, many employers, 
K-12 education, Purdue Northwest and 
Ivy Tech, the Unity Foundation, and the 
La Porte County Public Library to create 
a talent pipeline, with an initial focus on 
manufacturers in La Porte County. 

For more information on Week of 
Code contact your child’s school or the 
Unity Foundation at 219-879-0327.

Schools Team Up for Week of Code
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A  deviled eggs recipe - made with all 
the classic deviled egg ingredients, plus 
guess what! Avocado! Creamy, flavorful 
and “hello”  - even bacon!  

Festive Deviled Eggs
12 hard-boiled eggs (peeled and halved)
3/4 cup diced avocado (peeled, pitted and 
diced)
2 Tbsp mayo (or more depending on your 
liking)
1 Tbsp lemon juice
1/2 tsp garlic powder
1/4 tsp crushed red pepper
1/4 tsp black pepper
1/4 tsp salt
2 slices bacon cooked and diced

Remove the yolks from the eggs.  
Place all the yolks in a mixing bowl and 
add the diced avocado, mayonnaise, lemon 

juice, garlic powder, crushed red pepper, 
black pepper and salt.  Mix all the ingre-
dients together with a fork until very well 
combined.  Place the avocado mixture into 
the centers of the hard-boiled eggs.  Top 
each deviled egg with crumbled bacon just 
before serving.

Etc. — A small cookie scoop makes 
this process really easy.   You may want to 
top your deviled eggs with pimiento for a  
festive look. A little trick for making hard-
boiled eggs ( I shared this with you before, 
but thought I would drop the hint again)   
Place eggs in a large saucepan and cover 
with cold water by 1 inch.  Bring to a boil 
and cook for only 1 minute.  Cover eggs 
with tight fitting lid.  Remove from heat.  
Set aside for 12 minutes.  Drain.  Pour icy 
cold water over eggs.   Drain and remove 
from pan - tap egg on top, roll egg with the 
palm of your hand and peel. 

May all our readers have a very pros-
perous and healthy 2020!             

Recipes, Etc.
By Barbara Peterich
For The Gazette

Join us this winter for some fun in 
the snow! All winter sports could open as 
early as December 26, snow conditions 
permitting. St. Joseph County Parks of-
fers innertubing, cross country skiing and 
snow shoeing.

Innertubing hills are located at Ferret-
tie/Baugo Creek and St. Patrick’s County 
Parks. The tube hills will be open, Satur-
days and Sundays 11 am to 5 pm, through-
out the season snow conditions permitting. 

The cost is $4 per person plus a ve-
hicle gate fee. Innertubes are provided as 
available and sleds and toboggans are not 
allowed. A warming room is provided, and 
food concessions are available for pur-
chase. Innertubing is not recommended 
for children age three or younger.

Cross-country ski rental is available 
at St. Patrick’s County Park. If snow con-
ditions permit, cross-country ski rental 
will be available Wednesday through Sun-

days, 11 am to 4 pm. The cost is $5 per 
adult trail fee, $4 per youth trail fee, plus a 
vehicle gate fee. 

Ski rentals are available for $10 and 
are good all day. Rental includes skis, 
boots and poles. All equipment is due in 
by 5:00 pm. Trails are groomed through-
out the week.

Snowshoe rental is available at Fer-
rettie/Baugo Creek County Park on week-
ends and holidays from 11 am to 4pm, 
snow conditions permitting. The cost is $3 
per person plus a vehicle gate fee. Snow 
shoeing is a great way to enjoy winter 
sights and sounds.

If conditions are favorable all winter 
sports will be open daily December 26 
through January 5. 

For more information regarding win-
ter sports call St. Joseph County Parks 
at 574/277-4828 or check our Facebook 
page for the latest updates.

Winter Leisure Activities
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Every holiday season we are bom-
barded with television commercials, ads 
in magazines, billboards, and movies por-
traying families gathering around the table 
with a beautifully laid out feast. 

Everyone is smiling warmly at one 
another and creating wonderful memo-
ries with absolutely no stress or tension 
to be found. This is the American dream 
at its finest, and we all get to partake in 
it, right? 

Then why is it that when asked about 
their holiday plans most people will re-
spond with a heavy sigh, roll their eyes as 
they list off the obligations to buy gifts for 
people they don’t even like, and let’s not 
forget those tension-filled family gather-
ings? 

Why is it that as the holidays ap-
proach us, so does the stress? What are 
we doing wrong? Where is the “peace on 
earth, good will towards men” that the Bi-
ble speaks of? Is it possible that we have 
lost focus of what Christmas is all about? 

Growing up we had a tradition that 
before anyone opened any Christmas gifts 
my father would read the real Christmas 
story found in Matthew 1:18-2:12. 

It was a beautiful tradition that re-
minded us why we were getting gifts in 
the first place. It was all about a Baby, 
the Son of God, Immanuel, God with us. 
Christmas is about the greatest gift ever 
given. 

As I have gotten older though, I am 
wondering if we should look to another 
Scripture to help us get into another mean-
ing of Christmas. A meaning that is lost in 
our hustle and bustle of tradition. A mean-
ing that is applicable regardless of one’s 
chosen belief system, even those who 
don’t celebrate the virgin birth. 

Matthew 7:13-14 says, “Enter through 
the narrow gate. For wide is the gate and 
broad is the road that leads to destruction, 
and many enter through it. 14 But small is 
the gate and narrow the road that leads to 
life, and only a few find it.” 

I suppose you could have many dif-

ferent interpretations of this simple Scrip-
ture. I could find many angles to teach on 
it. Perhaps my favorite is the angle of sim-
plicity. 

Wide is the gate that everyone is 
rushing into. It is the gate that is looking 
to keep up with others, it is the gate that 
wants to spend more on gifts, give more, 
and decorate more elaborately. It is the 
gate that wants to give for the wrong rea-
sons, and it wants to celebrate with friends 
and family until it’s a hassle, and no longer 
fun. 

But narrow is the simple way. Narrow 
is a bit harder to find. Narrow cuts out the 
unnecessary gatherings. Narrow discerns 
which festivities are true celebrations. 
Narrow gives quality time to the gather-
ings, not quantity. 

Narrow understands it is the time 
together, not the price of the gifts that 
counts. Narrow can slow down, and re-
alize it all started in a simple town, in 
a simple stable, with simple people and 
yet it was the most priceless gift ever 
given.

We can live in the “big gate” mental-
ity, and lose the fullness of life, or we can 
find life and meaning in the simplicity of 
time relaxing, drinking eggnog, and sitting 
around a warm low-lit tree with the most 
precious people in our lives. We can find 
life in the simplicity of pausing, breathing, 
and focusing more on memories than any-
thing else.

As we approach this Christmas sea-
son, I encourage you to think about what 
you really want to get during the holi-
days. 

What is really important when every-
thing else is stripped away? Even better, 
think about how you want to live your life 
in the New Year. A life of exhaustion is not 
a life of meaning. What would it be like to 
deliberately pause and take little moments 
to appreciate the ones you love all year? 

Olive Chapel wishes you and your 
loved ones a wonderful Christmas sea-
son. 

Peace, love, hope and joy are what the 
Christmas season brings to each of us. We 
strive to keep those four words alive all 
year long, here at Rolling Prairie United 
Methodist Church.

Celebrating the birth of Jesus has 
more meaning when shared with oth-
ers. We invite you to come and share the 
wonder of this Advent Season with us on 
Sunday,  December 15th and 22nd at 9:00 
A.M.; and a beautiful Christmas Eve Can-
dlelight Service, Tuesday, December 24, 

Advent is a time of expected wait-
ing. Perhaps you’ve ordered something 
through Amazon and you have eagerly 
waited for it to arrive. From the minute 
you clicked on the “buy” button, you were 
waiting for the arrival of what you were 
expecting. Then it arrived, and perhaps 
there was a bit of inner celebration that 
“it’s finally here.”

In the church we celebrate four weeks 
of Advent, anticipated waiting for the cel-
ebration of the birth of Christ. 

It’s a little harder these days to get in 
the mindset of waiting as opposed to cel-
ebrating when we are hearing the birth of 
Christ announced with songs on the ra-
dio in November and even singing those 
songs in our worship service before Dec. 
25th.  Still, pausing for four weeks to wait 
is good; it builds the anticipation and cel-
ebration.

Waiting begs the question, What are 
we waiting for? Since we know what this 
is, Christ’s birth, even as we thankfully 
and joyously celebrate that on Christmas, 
for us today we can also ask the question 
more broadly. What are we waiting for 
now?  The Advent texts are full of longing 
and cries. So we ask: what are we longing 
for now? What are our cries about now?  
Then we can move to exploring this ques-
tion of waiting now in three different di-
rections.

• What are we waiting for from God?
• More reflectively, what are we long-

ing for and waiting for within our-
selves and our inner lives?

• What do we celebrate as a commu-
nity and where is God’s light being 
revealed?

One of the gifts of Christ’s birth is that 
its impact on our life is a daily gift. While 
Christ’s birth was a one-time event in his-
tory, it is God’s gift that keeps on giving. 
Every day God in Christ can be born anew 
in our hearts. Every day Emmanuel, God 
with us, extends grace, compassion hope, 
presence (to name a few) in very real and 
needed ways. Since God is already always 
present, the ball is in our court. 

What are we waiting for? It’s time to 
tell God what we are waiting for today, 
what we are longing for today, and to 
name those places within our communities 
where God’s light has been revealed and 
to celebrate that!

It is indeed Advent:  What are we 
waiting for?

You are welcome to join us for Ad-
vent and Christmas worship at Hudson 
Lake Mennonite Church. Advent worship 
begins at 10:00 a.m. ET; singing of Christ-
mas carols begins at 9:53 a.m. ET.  Can-
dlelight Christmas Eve service Dec. 24th, 
6:00 p.m. ET.

By Esther Lanting, Hudson Lake Mennonite Church
What are we waiting for?

2019 at 8:00 P.M.
Come experience the Gift of the Sav-

ior with us, during this Advent Season and 
in the future that follows.                                                      

  We wish you a joyous Christmas 
filled with love and a peaceful and hopeful 
New Year.

- Your Friends in Christ, Our Savior, 
Pastor JoEllyn Chadwick and the Congre-
gation at Rolling Prairie United Methodist 
Church

Wishing You a Joyous 
Christmas from RPUMC

Christmas Message 
from Olive Chapel

By Michele Kenney, Olive Chapel Church
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WHAT WE ARE
The Community Reserve is a non-profit, all volunteer furniture 
bank, helping people establish a more comfortable home 
environment.  We work in partnership with area churches, social 
workers, county trustees, homeless shelters, the Salvation Army, 
Red Cross units and various other local agencies.  The Community 
Reserve gives donated items to people in need.

HOW WE OPERATE
The Community Reserve solicits good, gently used furniture and 
household items. We store donations in our storage building and 
distribute them (free of charge) to clients who are referred to us by 
participating agencies.

PEOPLE WE SERVE
• Fire Victims
• Storm Victims
• Persons fleeing domestic violence
• Persons suffering separation because of divorce
• People found needy by our agencies

We can always use donations such as:
• Blankets, sheets, pillow cases
• Towels, wash clothes
• Bed frames, mattresses, box springs
• Dining room/Kitchen tables & chairs
• Dressers, coffee tables, bookshelves
• Pots, pans, dishes, plates, cups, silverware, food storage 
containers, baking sheets/pans
• Kitchen utensils
• Lamps, small appliances (iron, coffee maker, etc)
• Couches, recliners, rockers

For more information or to make a donation: 574-654-7898
The Community Reserve is also looking for monthly sponsors. Any 
individual or business can become a sponsor. Our monthly goal is 
$400.  Any donation amount is welcome!

DROP OFF BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

I must confess, I’m a Christmas junk-
ie!  I start shopping the day after Thanks-
giving and begin watching Christmas 
movies the same evening.  I have our tree 
up and outside decorations hung by the 
first week of December and I nag my wife 
to get the rest of the house decorations up 
ASAP.  

So once again this year I find myself 
getting more and more excited as Christ-
mas draws near.  I know that I’m 75 years 
old; but Lord, cultivate the kid in me.  

Frederick Beuchner writes, “When 
Jesus is asked who is the greatest in the 
kingdom, He reaches into the crowd and 
pulls a child with a cheek full of bubble 
gum (my personal translation) and eyes 
full of whatever a child’s eyes are full of 
and says that unless you are willing to be-
come like that, don’t bother asking.”  

From Jesus’ perspective it takes hu-
mility and wonder and the faith of a child 

to grasp what the kingdom of God is all 
about—childlike faith.  And for those of 
us who think we are too grown up or cool 
for all that simple faith business, well, 
we’re missing the mark.  

I keep asking the question to any who 
will listen, “What will it take for you to 
become a kid again?”  Do you still possess 
that kid-like faith in the midst of a very 
pessimistic world?  I’m very fortunate to 
have married a bride who has helped to 
keep the “magic” alive in me.  All over 
the house at this time of year are signs 
and plaques and wood carvings that sim-
ply say, “BELIEVE!”  And we do!!  And 
I keep on praying, “Lord, I believe…Help 
me with my unbelief.”  (Mark 9:24)

New Carlisle Community Church
Christmas Eve Worship
Tuesday, December 24
7:00 pm

Christmas is for Kids
By Richard Jones, New Carlisle Community Church
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HERE COMES SANTA CLAUS
New Carlisle welcomed another 

holiday season with its annual Christ-
mas in New Carlisle celebration on Sun-
day, December 1.

The event, organized by Discover 
New Carlisle, featured a craft show at 
the fire station and the traditional lighted 
parade down Michigan Street.

Despite the rain, residents lined the 
street to see floats representing various 
community organizations, local busi-
nesses, sports teams, and school clubs.

Santa Claus made his way through 
town not on a sleigh, but atop a New 
Carlisle firetruck. As Santa passed the 
Town Hall, the town Christmas tree was 
illuminated to the delight of the crowd. 
After the parade, the community gath-
ered for cookies and hot cocoa at the fire 
station.

All funds raised by Christmas in 
New Carlisle go toward the town's holi-
day decorations.

Santa Claus arrived downtown on the back of a firetruck to ceremonially light the town Christmas tree and officially kick off the 
holiday season in New Carlisle.

The Abominable Snowman towered over the float entered by Carris Reels of New 
Carlisle.

Two trucks from Kuert Concrete joined the parade lineup, including this completely 
illuminated concrete mixer.



CHRISTMAS IN NEW CARLISLE All are welcome
Christmas Eve
Candlelight 

Service

6:00 ET/5:00 CT

Hudson Lake 
Mennonite Church

7503 N. Walker Road

In the event of bad weather, 
call 574-850-4407 to confirm 

service.

The friendly staff of The Diner waves to 
the crowd. (Photo by Kourtney Keck)

A lighted robot was the centerpiece of the 
float by Las Pumas 2197.

There was no shortage of creativity at this year's parade, evidenced by this ginger-
bread house!

An annual crowd pleaser, Grandma and Grandpa Build-A-Float's theme this year was 
Winter Wonderland.
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109 EAST MICHIGAN STREET
P.O. BOX 259, NEW CARLISLE, INDIANA 46552

TELEPHONE: (574) 654-3722
Serving the NEW CARLISLE AREA SINCE 1949
Wills and Trusts • Estate Planning • Powers of Attorney 
Guardianship • Adoptions • Real Estate • Purchase and 

Sales • Leases • Zoning • Condemnation • Tax Sales  
Property Tax Appeals • Farm Sales and Leasing 

Corporations • LLCs • DBAs • Other Business Entities
NEW CARLISLE OFFICE HOURS ON WEDNESDAY 

AND OTHER TIMES BY APPOINTMENT
House calls, hospital and nursing home visits as needed

NEMETH, FEENEY, MASTERS 
& CAMPITI, P.C.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Attorney & Counselor at Law
Estate Planning

Revocable Trusts & Wills
Probate Estates

BARBARA T. PETERICH
Paralegal

574-654-7647 or 574-656-8093
Professional experience with 

small town courtesy and values.



DEBORAH SULLIVAN BROWN

L-R: Roxanne Romero, chairperson for the USW Local 9231 Food Drive Campaign and Libbi 
Urban, USW Local 9231 Vice President present a check to Aleta Mauer, who will be retiring 
from running the food pantry.

USW Local 9231 recently made a 
presentation to the New Carlisle Commu-
nity Food Pantry, of $10,000 from a recent 
fundraising campaign. The monies were 
collected during the Local’s 30th anniver-
sary celebration on October 27th at their 
Hall in New Carlisle.

A check was presented to outgoing 
Food Pantry Director Aleta Mauer.

USW Local 9231 has been in exis-
tence since 1989 and opened up their Hall 

Local Union Makes Large 
Donation to Food Pantry

Photo Story Submitted by Buril Smith

in New Carlisle in 2000. 
The Local and the Food Pantry have 

been partners for many years and we have 
enjoyed our partnership with them and 
especially with Aleta. She will be missed 
greatly. 

When the Local started making plans 
to celebrate our 30th anniversary, it didn’t 
take long to fi nd a way to give back to the 
community that has been so good to us, 
the Food Pantry was a natural choice.

ABACUS
Home Inspections 
& Construction

Brian Kelly • Owner
Licensed, Bonded & Insured

219-778-9100
Brian@AbacusHomeInspections.com
• Fences, decks, concrete & bricklaying
• Pole barns & garages
• Kitchen & bath remodeling
• Windows, doors, & flooring
• Painting

Offi  ce Hours by
 Appointment

Dr. Jeffrey A. Dr. Jeffrey A. 
Huyvaert, DDSHuyvaert, DDS
132 E Michigan St132 E Michigan St
P.O. Box 853P.O. Box 853
New CarlisleNew Carlisle
574-654-8811

The New Prairie United School Cor-
poration is pleased to announce that Ella 
Jasnieski, a senior at New Prairie High 
School, was selected to perform in the 
Macy’s Great American 
Marching Band, a very 
select ensemble from stu-
dents across the nation that 
performed at the 92nd an-
nual Macy’s Thanksgiving 
Day Parade on Thursday, 
November 28th.  Students 
were selected based on 
their musical ability and 
prior achievements.  

The MGAMB was 
cheered on and viewed by 
3 million live spectators, 
before arriving at Macy’s 
Herald Square for their 
national performance for 
more than 50 million TV viewers watch-
ing the live broadcast on NBC.

The MGAMB is made up of over 185 
students representing nearly all 50 states.  
The students also had the opportunity to 
attend an educational workshop, where 
they focused on leadership and were en-
couraged to reach their maximum poten-
tial.  Beyond their exhilarating parade per-
formance, selected participants had many 
chances to sightsee and explore New York 
City as well.

Ella Jasnieski has played clarinet with 
the New Prairie Marching Cougars the 
past four seasons.  She has represented the 
New Prairie High School Band program 
very well in many extra-curricular ensem-

bles and music clinics, including the IBA 
All-District Honor Band and Indiana Uni-
versity Summer Music Clinic. Ella partic-
ipates in many of the ensembles off ered 

at the high school level, 
including concert band, 
marching band, pep band, 
jazz band, show choir 
back-up band and Solo & 
Ensemble.  Her clarinet 
solo last school year re-
ceived Gold ratings at both 
the District and State level 
as well.

It is an outstanding 
honor for a student to be 
selected to participate in 
such a prestigious and se-
lective performing ensem-
ble based on this type of 
audition process.  Congrat-

ulations on this outstanding achievement 
Ella!

• On November 16th, our very own 
Miss Jeszensky became Mrs. Beakas. 
Congratulations!

• Spanish III and IV students played 
a brain break game called "Muévete Si", 
which means "Move If" in English. Many 
scenarios were given to the students in 
Spanish; if it pertained to the students, 
they moved to any open seat. It started 
simply: Move if you're a girl. (The la-
dies all scattered to diff erent seats.) Move 
if you're a boy. (The gentlemen changed 
seats.) The complexity of the statements 
increased, and the students did a fantastic 
job of keeping up!

Good News from NPHS
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The Historic Hamilton Church, locat-
ed on Chicago Trail three miles northeast 
of present day New Carlisle, has had a re-
cent update to its exterior with the replace-
ment of the front porch.  

The existing porch had deteriorated 
to a point where it was no longer safe.  
With help from a generous donation from 
the Clarence and Bev Stone family, a new 
concrete porch was built complete with a 
wheelchair accessible ramp.

Paul and John Egbert, along with Jon-
athan Hubbard, formed the original Ham-
ilton Church building committee back in 
1838 and construction soon began.  

During the construction, the church 
burned down, but was completed in 1843.  
Oliver Emery, a ship builder, was the ar-
chitect.  The huge timbers for the structure 
were cut from the local virgin forests.  

The principle used was that of a can-
tilever bridge with no visible supporting 
timbers.  All of the supports are out of 
sight in the loft, while the weight is car-
ried between the outside walls and the 
overhead work carries the weight of the 
roof.  This provides the large auditorium 
with nothing to mar the spacious view.  

The church served as a Methodist 
church for the community until 1969, 

when the Methodists deeded the church to 
the Hamilton Church and Cemetery Foun-
dation due to lagging membership.  The 
spindled front porch was added in the late 
1800’s.

Hamilton Church and Cemetery 
Foundation was incorporated in 1946 to 
maintain and develop the church and cem-
etery.  Worship services have continued 
to be held in the building since 1969, first 
through the use of layman preachers.  New 
Prairie Christian Fellowship, a non-de-
nominational group, began worshiping at 
Hamilton Church in 1998, with weekly 
services each Sunday at 10:30am.

The front porch is just the latest in 
a series of recent improvements to the 
church.  The sanctuary ceiling was reno-
vated in 2004, a new roof was added in 
2011 and the belfry roof was replaced in 
2018.  In 2015 through 2018, the large 
maple trees in the cemetery had to be 
removed and replaced due to continued 
wind damage.

Hamilton Church has been a vital part 
of the community for over 175 years and 
continues to do so.  While it has changed 
and evolved over the years, its place as a 
spiritual center in the community contin-
ues.

Exciting news from the Community 
Church.   We have a new Pastor!

The look on the exterior of the 
Church located at the corner of Michigan 
Street and Cherry street in New Carlisle 
is the same, but inside, there is a differ-
ence.

Pastor  Rick (Richard) Jones re-
charges the batteries of the congregation 
in a easy and comfortable manner in less 
than one hour.  Rick comes to Church 
on Sunday morning in jeans and a plaid 
shirt and forms his message using the 
King James Bible.  He will choose a spe-
cial verse or word from that Bible and 
describes to his listeners how this can be 
helpful in our daily life.  He explains the 
way something  written thousands of years 
ago, has guidance for us now.  He spent 

many years in a classroom  and uses terms 
and words easy to understand, and does 
not use a microphone.

Rick and his wife Helen have lived 
in locations in La Porte County for most 
of their lives.  Helen is delighting us with 
her expert piano playing.  Rick and Helen 
both bring beautiful singing voices to the 
gathering which adds a blessing.

The Church building will soon be 
decorated for Christmas  and a visit inside 
is an added treat.  If you have not been in 
this wonderful historical treasure which 
has been in our town for 150 years, come 
visit and meet Rick and Helen.   See for 
yourself.  Services on Sunday start at 11 
AM  ( EST)  and end at 12.  There is a 
social time after services and everyone is 
welcome.

Hamilton Church Update
Photo Story Submitted by Tom Monroe

Present day Hamilton Church with a new front porch.

Community Church 
Welcomes New Pastor

Photo Story Submitted by Fran MacMillan

The interior of the New Carlisle Community Church on Michigan and Cherry.
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Carris Reels is looking for a Shipping Receiving lead person to be in charge of shipping 
and receiving and oversee forklift drivers.  The candidate must possess initiative and proven 

ability to work independently and take ownership of job duties.

Key responsibilities will include: Processing outbound and inbound documentation- pack 
slips, bills of ladings etc. Create all labels for outbound shipments. Validate inbound and out-
bound quantities and sizes for the recycled reel inventory. Process all inventory transactions 
pertaining to item movement in the recycled reel area. Assist in daily cycle count process, 
reconcile discrepancies, record daily inventory transfers and inventory spreadsheets for the 
recycling reel inventory. Responsible for monthly inventory for all areas of the building and 
assigning forklift duties to assist in the completion of monthly inventory in a timely fashion. 
Responsible for coordination forklift daily needs, including overseeing all forklift drivers, 

coordination of daily forklift meetings, production needs and forklift scheduling. Assistance 
with additional forklift needs on the floor will be required. Assist with HR in hiring for 

open forklift positions. Must have a great eye for detail and basic math skills. Must be detail 
oriented and have good organizational skills. Must be punctual, have good attendance, and 

be willing to work overtime as needed. Must possess strong communication skills. Accuracy 
and efficiency a must. Other tasks as assigned. Must be able to pass forklift test and complete 

safety training.  Must also be certified to train new forklift operators. Must be able to pass 
company drug screening.  High School Diploma/GED. Ability to lift 40-50 pounds.

We offer an excellent benefit package including 401(k) and Employee Stock, medical, dental 
vision and flexible spending.

 
Please apply in person to December 16 - December 20 from 8:30 am till 3:30 pm.

Carris Reels
31977 US 20

New Carlisle, IN 46552
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE.

Opening for a
SHIPPING RECEIVING LEAD

1ST SHIFT (7am-3:30pm)
Wage $18.00  

A proclamation was read at the last 
town board meeting by councilperson Sa-
mantha Rush thanking Beau Brasseur for 
his time spent developing a trail to connect 
Dunn Road with Bourissa Hills park. 

This was an Eagle Scout project 

We are currently looking for a 1st shift person who will oversee maintenance.  This position 
will require knowledge of general maintenance with at least 5 years experience.

Key responsibilities: Excellent attitude and communication skills. Ability to manage multiple 
tasks and priorities and easily adapt to changing situations. Comply with OSHA Safety rules. 

Forklift experience. Able to lift 40-50 pounds. Perform mechanical skills. Diagnose problems, re-
place or repair parts. Able to work independently and complete tasks in a timely manner. Conduct 
machine and assembly tools troubleshooting and repairs. Complete preventative maintenance on 
production tools and machinery tools and building. Maintain records of maintenance performed. 
Maintain all tools, equipment and replacement parts in the proper working area. Maintain spare 
parts and maintenance supplies, including ordering and receiving from vendors. Keeping inven-
tory of replacement parts. Maintain urgent repairs as needed. Assist in safety training and written 
procedures for LOTO and CWE processes. Willing to work overtime as needed. Other duties as 

required. Maintain clean and orderly work area. 

Qualifications: High School Diploma, Basic computer skills, Pre-employment drug and alco-
hol screening, Pass forklift test and mandatory OSHA training. 

We offer an excellent benefit package including 401(k) and Employee stock, medical, dental, 
vision and flexible spending.

 
Please apply in person to December 16 - December 20 from 8:30 am till 3:30 pm.

Carris Reels
31977 US 20

New Carlisle, IN 46552
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE.

Opening for a
GENERAL MAINTENANCE 

TECHNICIAN
1ST SHIFT

through Scout Troop 664. Over 1200 
hours were offered by Beau and other 
members of troop and public volunteers, 
who helped him in removing trees, blazing 
a trail with wood chips through wooded 
area behind Olive Township Elementary.

Eagle Scout Honored for Trail
Photo Story Submitted by Ken Carter

Beau Brasseur (left) with Town Council member Samantha Rush.

Any day now, our renovation project 
will begin! Michiana Contracting, from 
Plymouth, was awarded the bid for the in-
terior work and the roof. The facelift for 
the inside of the library includes carpet, 
paint, bathroom renovations, and a small 
expansion of our Creative Space. The 
work will happen in two phases. In the 
first phase, the side of the building with 
teen and children’s areas will be closed. 
In the second phase, the adult end of the 
building will be closed.

I expect the first phase to begin be-
fore the end of the year.  You’ll notice a 
flurry of activity happening to make sure 
that you have access to the most used li-
brary services while we are under con-
struction. The newest and most popular 
books from the teen and kids collections 
will be moved to the adult end, as well as 
new magazines.  Creativity tools, like the 
iMac and the Cricut will be moved to the 
Local History Room.  A number of com-
puters from the youth side will be moved 
into the adult end.

Because we know that play is so im-

portant to learning, we are moving our 
children’s play space to the conference 
room.  They will still be able to enjoy 
many of the fun and educational activi-
ties they are used to enjoying. The gaming 
systems for teens will be available when 
the meeting room is not in use.  The Lo-
cal History Room will be maintained as a 
quiet space to read or get work done on 
a laptop which you can check out at the 
front desk.

We will also offer the usual slate of 
programs for all ages. Storytime, Euchre, 
creative classes for seniors, the Teens after 
school group will all continue uninterrupt-
ed. 

Anytime renovations happen, there 
will be inevitable disruptions to the nor-
mal flow of things. We thank you in ad-
vance for your patience. We are always 
happy to help you find what you are look-
ing for, so please ask. We will post updates 
to the project on our website, www.ncpl.
lib.in.us, and our Facebook page. And, of 
course, I encourage you to stop by and see 
the excitement for yourself.

From the NCPL Director's Desk
By Stephanie Murphy
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The New Prairie Ladies Golf Team, 
coming off a successful 10-6 season, cele-
brated their Awards Evening on November 
4 in the Cougar Den at New Prairie High 
School.  

Dr. Bruce Watson, second year coach 
and Assistant Coach Pam Watson recog-
nized the ten ladies who participated on 
the team this year.  

Receiving certificates of participa-
tion were freshmen Ann Nelson and Paige 
Wilson, junior Kali Lambert and senior 
Libby Lapcyznski.  First-year varsity let-
ter winners were freshmen Jaiden Winters 
and Macaria Tierney.  Second-year varsity 
letter winner was sophomore Cyd Palm-
er.  Third-year varsity letter winners were 
juniors Jordan Winters and Zoie Martinez 
and senior Beth Armstrong.

Special recognition was given to sis-
ters Jordan and Jaiden Winters.  Jordan 
was recognized for being selected to the 
All-Northern Indiana Conference Second 
Team (2nd time) and for qualifying for the 

Regional (2nd time).  Jaiden was recog-
nized for being the only Freshman select-
ed to the All-Northern Indiana Conference 
Honorable Mention Team and for qualify-
ing for the Regional. Jordan was the 10th 
player and Jaiden the 11th player in the 
school’s 48 year history to qualify for the 
Regional.

Special awards were given to Ann 
Nelson (Coaches’ Award), Macaria Tierney 
(Most Improved), Jaiden Winters (Fresh-
man Award), Zoie Martinez (Most Consis-
tent) and Jordan Winters (Most Valuable).

A special ball mark/ball repair tool 
was presented to Jordan Winters for serv-
ing as captain of the team.  Both seniors 
Beth Armstrong and Libby Lapczynski 
were presented with personalize pen and 
letter opener sets by the coaches.

Coach Watson was presented with a 
recognition board by Pam Watson which 
was signed by all the ladies.  Both coach-
es were presented with a gift certificate to 
Bonefish Grille by all the ladies.

New Prairie Ladies Golf Awards
By Bruce Watson

Cougars 73, SB Career Academy 52
The New Prairie Boys basketball 

team started their season off with an enter-
taining 73-52 win over South Bend Career 
Academy on Tuesday, November 26.

A back and forth contest all night, 
the Cougars were able to pull away with 
some clutch three-point shooting and de-
fensive pressure. Some statistical high-
lights for the Cougars were Hunter Smith 
with 8 rebounds and Braydon Flagg with 
21 points.

Cougars 46, Plymouth 26
The Cougars went to Plymouth and 

came home with a hard fought win on 
Saturday, November 30. A great team win 
that was highlighted by Rylan McBride’s 

South Bend St. Joseph 61, Cougars 38
The New Prairie Lady Cougars fell in 

an away contest to conference opponent 
St. Joseph on Thursday, November 14. 

The Cougars were led in scoring by 
Eva Dodds with 12 points followed by 
Libby Lapczynski who chipped in 11 
points. Jordan Winters and Maddie Mc-
Surley played tough on both ends of floor. 
Jordan shot for 7 points and Maddie add-
ed 6. Taylor Nelson, Rachel Deutscher, 
and Allison Pavlick all played very tough 
and added major hustle to the mix. Sage 
Mougin and Megan Pinter played solid 
and helped the team move forward.

South Central 69, Cougars 31
The Lady Cougars Basketball Team 

lost to cross-county rival South Central on 
Tuesday, November 19. 

Eva Dodds and Maddie McSurley 
each scored 8 points. Jordan Winters add-
ed 6 and Libby Lapczynski scored 5. Al-
lison Pavlick scored 3 and Megan Pinter 
chipped in 1. 

The Lady Cougars could not slow 
down the fast-paced Satellites. Maddie 
McSurley pulled down double figure re-
bounds again, but the Cougars were heav-
ily out rebounded by the taller Satellites.

Cougars 61, Mishawaka 49
The Lady Cougars played a confer-

ence contest away at Mishawaka. The 
Cougars were victorious on Friday, No-
vember 22 by a score of 61-49. 

It was a total team victory led by 
Libby Lapczynski with 19 points, while 
Maddie McSurley added 16 points. Jordan 
Winters scored 13 points before fouling 
out. Sage Mougin led the defensive effort 
by applying pressure on Mishawaka point 
guards all night. 

Rachel Deutscher and Allison Pavlick 
were big down the stretch coming up with 
play after play in the 4th quarter. Megan 
Pinter and Eva Dodds were all around 
team players tonight and made key plays 
when ever the team needed it.

17 points. Hunter Smith had a good night 
on the boards and Chase Ketterer had an 
all around strong performance scoring 8 
and guarding the Pilgrims best scorer.

La Porte 58, Cougars 52
It was a tough loss for the Cougars on 

Saturday, December 7 against archrival 
La Porte. The varsity team was able to 
fight back from an early deficit to cut 
La Porte’s lead to three points midway 
through the fourth quarter. 

The Cougars could not complete the 
comeback, but the boys fought the entire 
game. Braydon Flagg led the Cougars 
with 17 points followed by Rylan Mc-
Bride with 11 and Chase Ketterer with 
10.

South Bend Riley 69, Cougars 40
The Lady Cougars of New Prairie lost 

a conference contest to South Bend Riley 
69-40 on Saturday, November 30. 

The Cougars started out fast leading 
12-11 after the first quarter. The Cougars 
could not maintain that momentum and 
were outpaced the rest of the game. Sage 
Mougin was a bright spot on defense mak-
ing it tough for anyone to bring it up the 
floor. Maddie McSurley led the Cougars 
with 12 points. Jordan Winters battled on 
the post all night and added 9 points. Eva 
Dodds also added 9 points in the loss.

Bremen 45, Cougars 31
The Lady Cougars of New Prairie 

had an away game against conference op-
ponent Bremen on Tuesday, December 3. 
The Cougars played tough, but came up 
short 45-31. Libby Lapczynski and Jordan 
Winters scored 11 each for the Cougars. 
Allison Pavlick, Maddie McSurley, Sage 
Mougin, Rachel Deutscher and Megan 
Pinter all played pesky defense and hus-
tled hard all night. The Lady Cougars took 
steps forward as a team in the game.

Elkhart Central 67, Cougars 53
The New Prairie Girls Varsity Bas-

ketball team lost a conference contest to 
Elkhart Central High School 67-53, on 
Thursday, December 5. 

The Lady Cougars came out of the 
gate fast and played a tight contest, but the 
Blazers would not go away and had the 
lead by half time. 

In the second half, the Lady Cougars 
were able to keep pace with the Blazers 
until very late in the game. In the end, 
the Cougars fell short. Libby Lapczynski 
poured in 15 points, Jordan Winters added 
14 more, Maddie McSurley chipped in 11, 
Eva Dodds scored 9, and Allison Pavlick 
rounded out the scoring with 4. 

The Lady Cougars are trending in the 
right direction and returned to action last 
night at home against Jimtown after The 
Gazette went to press.

Lady Cougars Pick Up 
Win Against Mishawaka

BOYS BASKETBALL GIRLS BASKETBALL

Recaps published originally at NPCougars.com

SEASON TIPS OFF WITH 
PAIR OF VICTORIES

Recaps published originally at NPCougars.com
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